
Mona Vale, 7 Kay Close
Splash into Summer

Tightly held in the same family for over 40 years, multiple generations have
enjoyed fun filled times around the pool. Situated at the end of a small and quiet
cul-de-sac this single level, immaculately presented house is brimming with
opportunity. The virtually all level block provides easy access, large back yard
and a sun-filled in-ground pool.

* Sought after exclusive pocket of Mona Vale where very few properties become
available each year. Close to Mona Vale shops, Schools, Pittwater boating
paradise and surf beaches
* Will suit young families, downsizers seeking level living or someone seeking a
great block to build their dream home
* Very comfortable living with a bright and spacious L-shaped lounge and dining
* Tiled family room with built-in bar opens to outdoor terrace and pool, perfect
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for social gatherings and family BBQs
* Caesarstone gas kitchen with gas stove, double oven/grill, dishwasher and
breakfast bench
* Modern floor to ceiling tiled bathroom, separate toilet
* Master bedroom has large built-in robe and renovated ensuite
* Three additional bedrooms, all with built-in wardrobes and garden outlook
* Entertaining terrace adjoins the wonderful sun-drenched salt-water pool
* Fully-fenced, level rear lawn with garden shed for bikes etc
* Low maintenance North facing 722sqm of land with all day sun and no large
trees on the block
* Local kids park two doors away and with Whitney reserve nearby the location
provides for lots of options for exploring and playing outside

Make sure to view quickly because this one may not last until auction.

Auction on site 10th February at 5:30pm

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.
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